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Linkage Named to Training Industry 2019 Top 20 Leadership Training Companies List
BOSTON, Mass.: Linkage Inc., a leading provider of leadership
development programs, has been named among the 2019 Top
Training Companies™ in the leadership training sector of the
learning and development market.
“This recognition is a testament to our long-standing commitment to
deliver flexible, scalable and measurable leadership solutions that
develop individual leaders and help transform their organizations,”
said Jennifer McCollum, CEO of Linkage. “At Linkage, we know that
leaders aren’t born; they’re formed. We are honored to support the
urgent need to build great leaders to meet the demands of
businesses today and the changing needs of the future.”
“Linkage provides leadership training focused on developing the individual leader and
organizational culture, in both the short and long term. Its Purposeful Leadership offering
incorporates a focus on lifelong reflection and growth that effects behavioral change through
changes in mindset,” said Ken Taylor, president of Training Industry Inc.
Training Industry, the leading research and information resource for corporate learning leaders,
prepares the Training Industry Top 20 and Training Industry Watch List reports on critical sectors of
the training marketplace to better inform professionals about the best and most innovative providers
of training services and technologies. Selection to the annual Top 20 list is based on a variety of
criteria, including thought leadership and influence on the leadership training industry, the breadth
and quality of programs and audiences served, industry recognition and innovation, and strength
of clients and geographic reach.
“Linkage was selected based on the breadth of the client portfolio it supports, the variety of
leadership training programs offered and the variety of features offered within its programs,” said
Danielle Draewell, market research analyst at Training Industry Inc.
About Linkage: Linkage knows leaders aren’t born; they’re formed. We provide clear, flexible,
scalable and inclusive leadership development solutions to accelerate the readiness of all leaders.
As your leadership partner, Linkage provides evidence-based strategies to develop individual
leaders, inspire executive action, transform cultures and influence talent systems. We work with
organizations, teams and individuals to create measurable and lasting leadership impact.

